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Abstract

Mining may be a dangerous profession in which labors are
wide-open to unfavorable environments. In Pakistan gypsum
excavating is primarily passed out within the territory of Khyber-
Pakhtunkhwa and Baluchistan which contributes to the major
chunk of the whole country. This investigation study was
carried out in 20 diverse gypsum excavations in Khyber-
Pakhtunkhwa five districts to define the occupational health
and safety conditions of the gypsum mineworkers. Two
hundred workers involved in mining works about occupational
disease status were matched with that of 93 office groups of
similar mines works. The occupational health disease grade of
the workers was assessed employing a standardized medical
survey and aspiratory work testing. The independent t-test was
utilized to choose whether there was any basic difference
amongst the mines laborers and the controls and the chi-
square test to compare the prevalence of distinctive respiratory
impedances in professionals with that in controls; additionally
assessed the contrasts amongst smokers and nonsmokers.
The study uncovers that the literacy rate is low (21%) among
the miners. Aspiratory intense and unremitting inability was
higher among smokers as compared to nonsmokers in both
miners and office staff. Hypertension (19%) diabetes (6%) and
musculoskeletal disorders (3%) were the common diseases in
mines laborers. From the study, it appears that there's high
illness among mineworkers hence showing a requirement for
standard occupational health disease checkups occupational
health disease instruction utilization of individual personal
protective equipment, and proper control measures for control
or minimization of the workplace hazards.
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Introduction
The characteristic assets of a country especially it is mineral plays a

critical portion in its success and advance [1,2]. There are various
normal mineral assets Pakistan is favored with and which are
exceptionally valuable for its mechanical improvement [3,4]. Gypsum

could be a white-colored sparkling stone utilized within the generation 
of chemical fertilizers cement dying powder and mortar of Paris [5]. 
Gypsum spares are organized at Mianwali Dera Ghazi Khan Kohat 
Rohri Quetta and Sibi [6,7]. The first livelihoods of gypsum are inside 
the make of surgical mortars fertilizer ceramics cement chemicals and 
as an extender in paints. There were 46 nitty gritty mines in  2003–2004 
[8]. The study considers approximately was carried out inside the 
gypsum mines of Rajasthan to consider the prosperity status of the 
gypsum miners [9]. Gypsum primarily utilized in cement ceramics 
wallboards and mortars is one of the minerals accessible around the 
world [10,11]. The USA is the biggest maker of gypsum within the 
world; there are 48 gypsum mines distributed in 20 states within the 
USA in Jan 2006 [12]. Other nations with huge gypsum preparations in 
slipping arrange are Iran, Canada, Thailand, China, Spain, Mexico, 

save  in  overabundance  of  6000000 million tons  in 24 territories  and 
right now around 500 mines in operation among which 70% are 
underground mines. The room and column mining strategy are 
overwhelming in gypsum underground mines in China [13-15]. This 
strategy may not have been completely actualized in compliance with 
the mining enactment in  a few mines. One  of  the  extraordinary issues 
is that an expansive number of purge chambers are cleared out without 
taking any suitable ground controls. Human AMs and TII epithelial 
cells were separated from tests of human lung tissue gotten from the 
Office of Surgery Illustrious Brompton Clinic and London (with 
nearby moral committee  endorsement). Tissue  with  horribly  ordinary 
appearance was chosen after lobectomy for carcinoma of the lung . All 
tissue tests were weighed and washed briefly with sterile saline to 
expel overabundance blood. Crude gypsum trades are developing at the 
Wagah border crossing amongst Pakistan and India. Around 3000 t/day 
or 80 trucks of gypsum cross the border into India concurring to the 
Country's daily paper. Trades have been expanding due to requests 
from Indian merchants. Most of the product is utilized to form cement 
even though it is additionally utilized to create fertilizer and make 
mortar items such as gypsum wallboard. The laborers said that a few 
specialists had been murdered in gypsum mines at Lakh Kani 
Bahaderkhel and Narri Panos ranges within the Karak Area but the 
families didn't get any recompense from the Laborers Welfare Board of 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. They too complained that the mine proprietors 
had given no security gear to the laborers. Drywall clean isn't harmful 
to the body in littler sums. This implies it'll not cause any long-term 
infections. In any case, it can bother parts of the body just like the eyes 
and throat. Typically since it is made of a chemical known as gypsum 
(calcium sulfate get dried out [16-20]. The main focus of this proposed 
research study is to investigate directly the physical and pathological 
health hazards in the Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa gypsum mines workers and 
to provide a the stakeholders an insights to controls and give a strict 
legislative framework according to the international standards.

Materials and Methods
The study was carried out in 20 miscellaneous mines sites in 

Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa districts. In total two hundred laborers involved 
in gypsum mines extraction were included in the proposed study. The 
under observation laborers were partitioned into two groups as mines 
group and office group. The mines group were compared with 93 
office group of the same mines who molded the control group. 
Consent was marked by all the workers under observation. The word
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related occupational disease status of the laborers was evaluated 
utilizing a study changed from the standardized British Therapeutic 
Inquire about Committee adaptation . Data were collected on family 
and person history work history current and past occupational diseases 
conditions signs and signs related to each body physicals etc. 
Spirometry of the 200 gypsum miners and 93 subjects inside the 
control gather was carried out utilizing a fully-integrated PC-driven 
spirometer taken after by the standard procedure . The medical test 
facilities were given within the field. Three readings were gotten for 
each laborer and the foremost amazing perusing was taken for 
recording and examination. The results were decoded as conventional 
spirometry or obstructive restrictive or combined impedance. Forced 
Vital Capacity (FVC) was calculated utilizing the predictive equation 
[21-24] .

Statistical analysis of the two groups

The autonomous t-test was performed to choose whether there was 
any vital difference amongst the mine laborers and the office group. 
The prevalence rates of distinctive respiratory inabilities observed 
inside the laborers were compared to that inside the office group and 
amongst smokers and nonsmokers utilizing the Chi-square test.

Results
Individual data of the participants such as age, stature, Body Mass 

Index (BMI) and habituated to smoking/tobacco chewing are shown in 
Table 1  [25] .

Personal information of mines group and office group

parameters Miners (n=200) Controls (n=93)

Age (yrs.) 43.67 ± 75.72 44.15 ± 5.72

Height (cm) 164 ± 7.03 164.81 ± 7.07

Weight (kg) 66.28 ± 11.59 67.31 ± 10.78

BMI (kg/m2) 24.30 ± 3.77 24.78 ± 3.68

Smokers 62 (31%) 32 (46%)

Tabaco chewers 54 (27%) 26 (37%)

Educational information of miners and office group

Education mines group (n=200) office group (n=93)

Illiterate 28 (14%) 18 (19.35%)

Primary 58 (29%) 12 (12.93%)

Secondary 60 (30%) 27 (29%)

University 54 (27%) 36 (38.70%)

Number of workers according to work exposures

Durations (yrs.) Mines group (n=200) Office group (n=93)

0-10 32 (16%) 8 (8.60%)

Nov-20 84 (42%) 55 (59.13%)

21-30 63 (31.5%) 24 (25.30%)

>30 21(10.5%) 6 (6.45%)

Table 1: Individual data of the participants.

The age, stature, weight and BMI of the control and mines group
were compared no critical contrasts were recorded. Roughly 21% of
the mines laborers were uneducated. The participants uncovered to
excavating work out are encourage separated sub-grouped concurring
to the introduction level; this revealed that the tall share together amid
gypsum mineworkers and controls group ought to word related for 11

to 30 range. The aspiratory work examination indicated that 10% had
restricting impedance and 3.33 percent have obtrusive inability
amongst the gypsum miners whereas 9.63% had a restricting inability
and 2.40% had an obstructive inability inside the control group.
Aspiratory restricting impedance stood inside and out upper inside the
smokers (as matched to nonsmokers) amongst the mines laborers in
addition to the controls group Table2.
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Smoker Nonsmoker P-value Smoker Nonsmoker P-value

Obstructive
impairement

45 113 24 53

Restrictive
impairment

5 8 NS 1 1 NS

Combined
impairement

13 14 <0.05 6 4 <0.05

Not performed 2 0 <0.5 0 1 NS

0 0 1 2

PFT Smokers Nonsmokers

Mines group Office group P-value Mines group Office group P-value

Normal 36 23 NS 105 54 NS

Obstructive
impairment

3 2 NS 4 1 NS

Restrictive
impairment

9 6 NS 9 6 NS

Combine
impairment

2 0 NS 0 1 NS

Not perform 0 2 NS 0 2 NS

   The frequency of hypertension (systolic blood pressure  >140 and dia 
systolic blood  pressure  >90  in   the  gypsum  mineworkers  was 22.66 
%.  Though  it   was  20.48%   inside   the   control  of   group.  A 

 was   seen   in  the  0.66%  in  gypsum mineworkers and 2.4%
inside  the  control  group.  About  8 of   the   mines   and 

Diabetis   was appear in 8% of the mines 

specialists and that  2.40 %  of    the   control  group.  Hyperthyroidism 
 was  seen in one  mine  gather laborer.  Asthma was though among 1% 
 of the mines group.  A history  of  pneumonic  tuberculosis  is 

 gypsum miners and 3.61% of the control gather  Table 4
 [26-28] .

Morbidity Mines group (n=200)  Office group (n=93) 

Cardiovascular system

Hypertensions 38 (19) 21 (22.58)

Ischemic heart disease 1 (0.66) 2 (2.15)

Musculoskeletal system

Backbone 6 (3) 0

Joint pain 9 (4.5) 0

Muscle cramps 1 (0.66) 0

Metabolic disorders

Diabetes 12 (6) 2 (2.15)

Hyperthyroidism 1 (0.66) 0
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Table 2: Findings of aspiratory work test among smokers in mines workers as well as the control group as compared to nonsmokers.

Table 3: Findings of aspiratory work test among smokers of control group compared to miners group as well as nonsmokers of control and 
mines group.

PFT

Mines group(n=200) Office group(n=93)

Here was no essential distinction amongst smokers inside the office group matched to smokers inside the mines group or amid 
nonsmokers inside the control group besides nonsmokers inside the mines group indicated in Table 3 

heart 
disease

laborers had 
musculoskeletal disarranges. 

showing 
in 1% of the



Respiratory system

Asthma 2 (1.00) 0

Pulmonary tuberculosis 2 (1.00) 4 (4.30)

Table 4: Morbidity pattern of subjects.

Discussion
There are exceptionally rare scientific studies on the common 

occupational health disease position of mines workers. Furthermost of 
the research work has centered on the predominance of 
pneumoconiosis basically silicosis. This can be likely the primary 
scientific study that has looked for to look at the common 
occupational health disease status of gypsum mineworkers in Pakistan. 
Giving to the study the illiteracy rate is very low among mineworkers; 
79% of mineworkers were either uneducated or had been qualified as 
it were up to the essential seminary-level as associated with 10% amid 
the control gathering. Smoking was found to be extra shared in 
gypsum miners. The study approximately has shown up that slanting 
components like smoking plays an imperative portion in exasperating 
lung ailment in this word related assemble. Lung work reducing was 
modestly more prominent in gypsum miners than within the office 
group which may perhaps be inferable to the working conditions and 
the higher prevalence of the smoking propensity. Aspiratory restrictive 
impedance was through and through higher among smokers in both 
groups. The truth that there was no basic restriction amongst smokers 
inside the control group and smokers inside the mines laborers or 
amongst nonsmokers inside the control group and nonsmokers inside 
the mines laborers recommends that the restrictive respiratory 
impedances were inferable to smoking rather than to the mining 
workouts. Musculoskeletal signs were more common inside the 
gypsum miners than inside the office group controls which perhaps 
contributes to the overpowering physical work grasped by the past and 
the introduction to device vibration. The prevalence of hypertension 
and diabetes was more among gypsum miners which may since the 
energy of the work environment. In conclusion, we endorse that there 
got to be standard intermittent word related occupational diseases 
illness examination and word related occupational diseases infection 
instruction and the strict use of individual defensive hardware by the 
laborers have to be progressed. Executing building measures to control 
execution levels will through and through advantage the word related 
occupational disease infection and proficiency of mines laborers. 
Upholding lawful enactment especially concerning natural observing 
will ensure better working conditions. Mindfulness concerning the 
prevention of occupational disease dangers within the mining industry 
ought to be made among the mine administration by conducting 
preparing and mindfulness workshops.

Conclusion
Mining is very hazardous activity and a high threats to health of the 

workers. In Pakistan gypsum excavating is primarily passed out within 
the territory of Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa and Baluchistan which 
contributes to the major chunk of the whole country. In the present 
study it is found that high percentage of workers are under high health 
and environmental hazards. It appears that there's high illness among 
mineworkers hence it need a requirement for standard occupational 
health disease checkups, occupational health disease instruction 
utilization of individual personal protective equipment, and proper

control measures for control or minimization of the workplace 
hazards.. So we found it is mandatory to implement two strategy first 
to make a labour law for the mining workers regarding the insurance 
of workers’ health and second to implement the existing law 
vigorously. And secondly to make it mandatory for the workers to pass 
a required course of ergonomics and occupational health and safety.
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